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Friday, January 14,1983
Today and tomorrow, sunny and warm. 
High today 35, low tonight 20, high tomorrow 
38.
Missoula, Mont. Vol. 85, No. 44
THOUSANDS OF COOKIES per hour roll toward the end of the line at Missoula's new Big 
Sky Baking company. See story on page 3. (Staff photo by Doug Decker.)
Handicapped students to head fo r
By Ann Joyce
Kamofttport*
Downhill skiing and other 
outdoor recreation w ill soon be 
available to handicapped stu­
dents as Mountain DOG, Mon­
tana Disabled Outdoor Group, 
develops, said Dustin Famum, 
handicap coordinator at the 
University of Montana.
With more than 200 handi­
capped students at UM, Moun­
tain DOG will “ instigate and 
provide outdoor recreation for 
handicapped people in the 
Missoula area." Farnum said.
Mountain DOG arose from a 
"big need" he said. “There is 
no recreation, let alone any 
outdoor recreation, in Missoula 
for these people so conse­
quently many of these people 
don't do anything," he said.
Mountain DOG is sponsored
“ the average person would 
think, without knowing the pro­
gram, that it is dangerous." 
However, Henricks. who also 
visited Winter Park, said Winter 
Park has had only two minor 
accidents involving handi­
capped skiers since the con­
ception of the program there 
13 years ago. Lloyd’s of Lon­
don, he said, insures Winter 
Park with no additional cost for 
the handicapped program . 
"Safety is our prime concern," 
he said.
Mountain DOG, which hasn't 
begun a membership drive as 
of yet, will also try to offer over-
by the UM Outdoor Resource 
Center, the Wilderness Institute 
and the UM Handicapped Stu­
dent Union. Farnum said the 
sponsors are developing the 
program “ In hopes that the 
people involved will take it over 
— a common adventure idea."
One of the Mountain DOG'S 
first adventures will be downhill 
skiing at Marshall Ski Area, 
east of Missoula. With the help 
of volunteers, Farnum said the 
ski program will be able to deal 
with persons with spinal inju­
ries, cerebral palsy, multiple 
sclerosis, amputees and those 
blind or deaf.
Volunteers will be trained to 
lift and tether a polk sled. The 
handicapped person is 
strapped Into the polk sled, an 
oblongated shell on skis. It 
takes two people to lift the polk
sled and skier onto the lift. 
Once up the hill and off the lift, 
one volunteer skis beside the 
handicapped person while the 
other, who is connected to the 
sled via rope, skis behind the 
sled — tethering.
Farnum, who recently re­
turned from a training session 
at Winter Park in Colorado, 
said the success of the pro­
gram will depend on the money 
the group makes during OPEN 
DOORS, the Mountain DOG 
kick-off next week. Much of the 
money raised, he said, w ill be 
used to acquire sleds that 
would be made available to 
anyone trained in their use. 
Training sessions w ill be of­
fered once the sleds are ac­
quired, he said.
Gary Henricks, Handicapped 
Student Union president said,
ASUM constitution
to be reviewed
By Jerry Wright
KtteinRiporttf
The Constitutional Review 
Board w ill present a revised 
ASUM Constitution to Central 
Board la te r th is month fo r 
review and CB approval. The 
revisions have been made to 
update the constitution to re­
flect current policy and to clar­
ify points In It that have been 
controversial in the past, ac­
cording to CRB Chairman Matt 
Firpo.
The current constitution is 12 
years old and has several 
policy measures that have not 
been followed for years, said 
Firpo. Also, the current con­
stitution was never signed by a 
university president, so techni­
cally at least, ASUM doesn't 
exist, he added.
the slopes
night camping trips, horseback 
riding in the wilderness, float­
ing trips down the Blackfoot or 
Clark Fork rivers and kayack- 
ing. The schedule of events will 
eventually be formed entirely 
by the members, Farnum said.
“With kayacking, people who 
are paraplegic are In their ele­
ment — they can fully partici­
pate," Farnum said.
"Basically we're just chang­
ing it (the constitu tion) to 
policy, making things more 
dear and getting rid of ob­
solete practices," said Firpo.
For example, the current 
constitution provides for spring 
elections to fill CB and ASUM 
officer positions for the follow­
ing fa ll, he said. However, 
ASUM elections have been 
held during W inter Quarter, 
with officers taking positions 
the following Spring Quarter. 
Freshmen, under the current 
constitution, are allowed to 
elect a number of freshman 
representatives in the fall, a 
policy that isn't followed either, 
Sftid Firpo.
The current constitution also 
has a policy In which CB mem­
bers are elected from four rep­
resentative districts: Married 
Student Housing, the Greek 
system, off-campus students 
and on-campus students. Firpo 
said that d istricting doesn't 
really work because students 
don't have to be members of a 
district to run in that district, 
and voters can vote in any one 
district they want.
One problem of clarity that 
the revision deals with is the 
requirements for CB members 
and ASUM officers. Currently, 
members and officers must
Coni on /;. 12Coni on p. 12
Warmer weather
brings street repairs
By Gary Jahrig
KffflW lRppOrt*
The unseasonably warm 
weather that has settled in Mis­
soula for the past week has 
given the city’s street mainte­
nance crews a head start on 
their 1983 road repairs, ac­
cording to Gary Botchek, Mis­
soula street superintendent.
“As long as the weather is 
good our crews w ill be out pav­
ing and filling in potholes," he 
said, adding that Missoula is 
one of the few cities In Mon­
tana that has an asphalt plant 
operating year-round.
Street repair work usually 
commences about the begin­
ning of April and continues into 
late November in Missoula.
However, due to  the nice 
weather, the 15 to 20 city em­
ployees who normally clear 
snow and sand roadways in 
January have been shifted to 
road-repair duty.
Even though there are sev­
eral potholes and rough spots 
in Missoula's streets this time 
of year, Botchek says, he has 
received "su rp ris ing ly  few 
com plain ts" from  M issoula 
residents about poor road con­
ditions this winter.
Any serious complaints re­
garding personal In jury or 
property damage resulting 
from bad road conditions are 
turned over to the city attor­
ney's office for further invest!-
Corn on p. 12
B M ontanaaimin
A  national holiday
January 15 should be a national holiday. On that date 
In 1929, Martin Luther King Jr. was bom. He went on to 
become a man who embodied the best of what this na­
tion can produce. Congress should pass the bill Intro­
duced by Rep. John Conyers (D-Mich.) to make the 
birthday of Or. Martin Luther King Jr. a national holiday.
Kaimin editorial
King represented the struggle for peace, liberty, truth 
and justice. He was much more than a leader of the 
black struggle for justice. He awakened the slumbering 
conscience of the United States. King looked at the B ill of 
Rights of the Constitution and the Declaration of Inde­
pendence and asked why minorities and the poor were 
being excluded from the rights embodied in those docu­
ments. He saw war and demanded peace. He saw injus­
tice and demanded Justice. He saw hate and spoke of 
love. King, more than any other American of this century, 
embodied the lofty ideals that Americans are so proud 
of.
King stood up to politicians, conservative and liberal 
alike, and demanded they listen to those who had been 
disenfranchised for so long. He demanded that the sys­
tem simply deliver what it had long promised. In other 
words, he demanded a piece of the American dream for 
the poor and minorities. He preferred to talk, but when 
that didn't work he peacefully challenged the system in 
the streets. He was one of the first to condemn the Viet­
nam war and to speak of the correlation between oppres­
sion abroad and the oppression at home. For this and 
other reasons, they killed him.
But his legacy w ill not be forgotten. They can't k ill the 
dream by killing the dreamer. His struggle goes on and 
will continue until all forms of Injustice are eliminated.
Charles F. Mason
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BLOOM COUNTY by  Berfce B reathed
GARFIELD® by Jim Davis
Citizen1
We are two weeks into 1963 and many of 
last year's prominent names have made their 
new year’s resolutions. As a public service to 
Kalmln readers, some of those resolutions 
are printed here.
The following people, countries, organi­
zations and virus resolve to: Herpes — Re­
cover from last year's defeat and win Time's 
"Man of the Year." Mexico — Regain Texas 
by destroying Texas banks by defaulting on 
more loans. Iranian soldiers fighting Iraqis — 
Die and meet their alleged maker. Irish Re­
publican Army — K ill dogs, cats and goldfish 
as well as horses, Instead of people. Dead 
animals seem to get it more publicity. Argen­
tina — Regain national prestige by Invading 
and conquering itself. Margaret Thatcher — 
Lose Britain's national prestige by liberating 
Argentina from itself. Steven Spielberg — 
Reveal E.T. as Luke Skywalker's father. El 
Salvador m ilitary leaders — Improve El Sal­
vador's human rights record by blaming 
peasant murders they have committed on re­
bels. El Salvador rebels — Tarnish El Salva­
dor's human rights record by blaming peas­
ant murders they've committed on the mUI-
tary. El Salvador peasants — Survive. Mar­
riage counselors everywhere — Provide cut 
rates to Moonie newlyweds. Central Board — 
Sell the Kalmin to Rupert Murdoch. Ronald 
Reagan -  Have his plastic heart transplanted 
with a real one. Israel Prime Minister Me* 
nachem Begin — Defend Israel from its critics 
by bombing them for 14 hours. PLO leader 
Yasser Arafat — Improve the PLO’s public 
image by secretly campaigning for Begin's 
policies. Claus von Bulow -  Have John Hink- 
ley Jr.’s jury hear his next trial. John Hinkley 
Jr. — Write 11 thank you notes, recover from 
mental illness, be released and buy a ba­
zooka. The Soviet Union — Protect the world 
from capitalist pig dogs by supporting com­
munist dictatorships. The United States — 
Protect the world from communist dictators 
by supporting facist dictators. The rest of the 
world — Be free of communist and facist dic­
tators. University of Montana students -  Im­
prove their GPAs. (UM students always re­
solve to improve their GPAs. The resolution is 
usually broken by the end of Winter Quarter.)
Happy new year.
E d ito r's  n o te : G arry 
Trudeau has begun his long 
sabbatical from  "Doones- 
bury." Because the last epi­
sodes appeared while the
Kaim in  was not being pub­
lished finals week and during 
the break, they are being 
printed now for fans who 
missed them.
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000NES8URY by Garry Trudetu
B ig Sky Baking to  o ffe r cookie connoisseurs va rie ty
By Melanie Williamson
K tM n n p o n *
There's something new in the 
a ir o f M issoul8, especia lly 
around the new Big Sky Baking 
headquarters on North Avenue 
West. The aroma of macaroons 
and chocolate chip cookies, 
fresh from the 120-foot oven, 
fills  the building and overflows 
into the street.
Inside, the atmosphere is 
busy as the mixers and pack­
ers work. The bakery is capa­
ble of putting out 1.3 m illion 
cookies during a single 8-hour 
sh ift when working at top 
speed, Office Manager Mary 
Schneiler said in a recent inter­
view.
The bakery began with 29 
full-tim e employees when the 
first cookies came from the 
oven on Dec. 17,1982, which 
was also was company Presi­
dent Dave Roberts's birthday.
After less than a month of 
operation, the company now 
employs 68 people and plans 
to increase that number in the 
next month. A second shift of 
people w ill begin work next 
week, and the graveyard shift 
is scheduled to begin next 
month. This w ill allow the com­
pany to bake cookies 24 hours 
a day, five days a week.
Roberts said he intends on 
hiring college students for part 
of the graveyard shift, and for 
the summer.
Schneiler said they may also 
hire part-time help if they de­
cide to continue operations 
into the weekends.
The cookie-making process 
begins as the mixing machine 
kneads the fresh, natural In­
gredients into dough. The ma­
chine is capable of handling 
1,600 pounds of the dough 
which is prepared from spe­
cia lly tested and perfected 
"formulas,'' rather than recipes. 
They use no preservatives in 
making cookies, Schneiler 
said, and pride themselves in 
making cookies "the way you 
would.”
The dough is then shoveled 
into a metal cart and dumped 
into a bin. Rollers at the bottom 
of the bin force the dough out 
thorough a series of tubes. A 
wire cuts the dough into a uni­
form cookie as it passes from 
the tubes. This machine is ca­
pable of cutting 83 rows, each 
with 11 cookies, per minute.
The cookies continuously 
move along a conveyor belt 
from the time they are cut until 
they are packaged. The oven is 
heated to 400 degrees at the 
front of its length, and to 440 
degrees at the end. This is to 
set uniform size and browning, 
and to make them come out 
right after 4% minutes, said 
Champ Uebengood, resident
cookie expert.
Out of the oven, the cookies 
travel for about five minutes 
along a cooling conveyor that 
flips them halfway through, al­
lowing both sides to cool. They 
are then packaged, film - 
wrapped. labeled, and boxed 
while still warm. Each pallet is 
marked with the date of pro­
duction to ensure fresh deliv­
ery. The production line is ca­
pable of making up to 12 varie­
ties in the course of a shift, but 
usually makes two or three 
kinds a day.
Big Sky Baking has pro­
duced ten varieties of cookies 
so far and plans to make 36 
kinds including Missoula Maid 
Almond Windmills, fruit-filled 
cookies and a series of sand­
wich cookies. The concessions 
at university sports events will 
begin offering Grizzly Cremes,
a chocolate sandwich with va­
nilla creme, as soon as produc­
tion, which is planned for next 
week, begins.
C onstruction  o f another 
oven, this one 150 to 200 feet 
long, is to begin in March. It 
w ill be located in another build­
ing near Reserve Street on the 
southwest side of town.
Advertising has begun in the 
Missoula area in the form of 
billboards and radio jingles.
Soon all of Missoula w ill know 
about the new thriving busi­
ness in the area that promises 
to bring the "flavor of the West" 
to cookie jars in seven states.
Roberts has no fears of set­
ting up shop in shaky eco­
nomic times. This is the only 
time to start a business, he 
said. Machinery is less expen­
sive now that "we're coming up 
out of a recession," he said.
Bahama Momma Monday 
23 Vi oz. Rum & Fruit Drink
Suzie Crosby
In Hie Lounge
THE DEPOT • 201 Railroad • 728-7007
THE RESIDENCE HALLS OFFICE 
IS CURRENTLY ACCEPTING 
RESIDENT ASSISTANT 
APPLICATIONS FOR THE 
1983-84 ACADEMIC YEAR
Applications may be obtained at the Residence Halls Office, Room 101, Turner Hall, 
or at any of the respective hall desks.
Applicants must have a minimum 2.00 G.P.A. and an interest in working with people.
Interviews will be scheduled during Winter Quarter, and new resident assistant will be 
selected prior to the end of spring quarter.
Questions relative to these positions should be directed to the Residence Halls Office.
Applications should be completed and returned to the Residence Halls Office by
January 14,1983.
Equal Opportunity/Allirmative Action Employer
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TH ER M A L SH U TTERS
An Alternative to High Heat Costs
•  Custom built to suit your home
•  Many styles
•  Payback 1*5 years
•  Plus tax credit
FOR FR EE DEM O NSTRATION C A LL  273*2971
Breakfast
S pecial
SATURDAY & SUNOAY 
JANUARY 1 5 1 16
2 Cakes, 1 Eg g  &  
2 Slices o f Bacon
Breakfast hours 8 a.ra. l  2 noon
$ 1.50
540 0ALY
By la n c e  Lovell
KiM ft Ugttbtta R«port*
Montana University System 
officials have finished their pre­
lim inary business with the )oint 
subcommttee on education, 
but their major budget negotia­
tions don't begin until Febru­
ary.
In the meantime, the sub­
committee w ill begin hammer­
ing out budget recommenda­
tions for the other agencies
that come under its supervi­
sion.
Budget parlay for the Univer­
sity of Montana is scheduled to 
start Feb. 4, when the subcom­
mittee w ill hold hearings on the 
budget for the Forestry Experi­
ment Station at Lubrecht For­
est.
Feb. 17 is the scheduled start 
of budget hearings for colleges 
and universities.
Until the hearings start. UM
officials w ill be poring over the 
budget recommendations pro­
posed by the Montana Board 
of Regents, Gov. Ted Schwin- 
den and the legislative fiscal 
analyist to  determ ine where 
major funding difficulties will 
be.
S chw inden ’s p roposed  
budget for the 1983-85 bien­
nium recommended a total 
budget for UM of $66.1 million 
— $6 m illion or 7.6 percent less
l A J a r  b o n n e t  S n n
1-90 & 1-15 at Harrison Avenue 
BUTTE. MONTANA 59701 
(406)494-7800
CHAMPAGNE WEEKENO
Join us any Friday, Saturday, and or Sun­
day night and we will provide a bottle of 
Champagne, a $5.00 coupon good toward 
dinner for two in our Apache Dining Room, 
and one of our deluxe rooms for$28.00 per 
room per night.
SKI DISCOVERY 
BASIN!
A round-trip bus for 
Discovery Basin leaves 
fhe War Bonnet Inn 
daily. Cost is only 
$4.50
The War Bonnet Inn also has team rates for any 
University group. Sleep up to 4 in each room for 
only $20 per room.
W E HONOR G O VER N M EN T PER OIEM
START THE NEW 
YEAR OFF RIGHT.
Bakke Quality Winter Retreads S till a 
Value at 1981 Prices.
You can start the new year off in the right 
direction with a set of Bakke Quality Winter 
Retreads. Because our winter retreads dig 
snow, and they're priced right.
Bias Radial FET
Compact $27.50 $35.50 eoc| 
Intermediate 32.50 40.50 754 
Large 36.50 44.50 **
Pnco Adtxfesm ourtrg, to lv o n ) ■ ttitm O M  I'M  *
MICHEUNXM+S
Close Out Sizes
SPECIAL SAVINGS
FR78x14 $68.76 + 2.77fet
Standard whitewaH or WIDE wan
GR78x 14 $74.20 •»- 2.86fet
Standard wtiitewai)
NOW IN OUR 30th YEAR.BAKKE
Q T 1 R £  SERVICE  I
W MtafAnt 5434341 Downtown 
K W b w q to fi 723-2010 B u to T n S o rfu d t 
SOlNorthC Staw  7284331 Frye* Shop
than the $72 m illion the regents 
requested.
This total budget figure in­
cludes $43.1 m illion from the 
state general fund. The other 
$23 m illion In Schwinden’s pro­
posal would come from tuition, 
land grants and federal grants, 
among other sources.
The governor's general fund 
recommendation is $4.9 mil­
lion. That is 10.3 percent less 
than the $46 m illion state funds
Hear the BesfMlrsfC 
of 1982
SAT. 22 JA N . 10:30 P.M.
KUFM
Bring in a list of your 
10 favorite records of 
1982 and get 10% off 
any LP or tape at:
11-8F r iJ I-6Mon.-m.Sal 
101 South 3rd W. 
543-5921
The LGA’s total UM biennium 
budget is $67.3 m illion. $1.1 
m illion more than Schwlnden 
recommended, but still $4.8 
m illion less than the regents re­
quested. UM officials, however, 
w eren 't encouraged by the 
amount of state funds the LFA 
used to make UM’s total bud­
get.
The LFA's analysis calls for 
$41.9 m illion in state general 
funds, $1.2 m illion less than the 
gubernatorial general fund rec­
ommendation and $6.1 million 
less than the regents' request.
The LFA proposes to make 
up the difference caused by 
using less state funds by In­
creasing student tuition rates. 
The LFA's total budget alloca­
tion Includes a partial tuition In­
crease of 30 percent for resi­
dent full-tim e students over the 
biennium . Non-resident fu ll­
time students w ill have a partial 
fee Increase of 22 percent over 
the next two years.
Those fees that w ill be In­
creased are the $15 quarterly 
registration fee and the current 
$12 per-credit cost.
The regents' state fund re­
quest is $7.9 m illion or 19.8 
percent, more than the $40.1 
m illion in state funds received 
from the 1981 Legislature. The 
LFA general fund option is $1.7 
m illion or 4.3 percent, more 
than received last session.
DON’T MISS 
SHOWDOWN 
FRI. & SAT. 
NO COVER
750 KAMIKAZES -For Ladies Only 8-10 
75c OLY EXPORT—For Men 8-10
TOUR THE WORLD THE WORDEN'S WAY
Holland -  Austria -  Australia -  Japan -  Belgium 
Alsace — Germany — Mexico — Norway — England 
Ireland — Scotland — Phillipines — Canada 
Tahiti -  Switzerland -  United States
SPECIAL!
ANCHOR STEAM & 
ANCHOR PORTERM O N TA N A ’S • ^ R B G  K A P I T O L & *
4.99WINE WAREHOUSE434 N. Higgins w .  .88 Six Pack
The Finest in Imported Beers
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University system officials to begin budget negotiations
Montana wrestlers at home today, tomorrow
By Thomas Andrew Mendyke
K iiirln  Sport* Eflto»
The University of Montana's 
wrestling team w ill take a 4-3 
record against the Washington 
State Cougars tonight at 6 
p.m., and against Idaho State 
and Boise State tomorow at 10 
a.m. Both meets will be In the 
Dahlberg Arena.
Montana coach Scott Bliss 
says that the Washington State 
team is as good as they have 
ever been. The Cougars are 
considered the number two 
team in the Pac-10 conference 
and their program is in good
shape, said Bliss.
'Our best match w ill probably 
be at 126 Ibs.where Ruben 
Martinez w ill face Lang David- 
son,' he said. ‘Ruben is the 
team leader and on a young 
team like ours, It’s important to 
establish a winning attitude. 
When the younger wrestlers 
see someone like Ruben win 
they thlnk.hey, I can win too.'
'W ashiqg^n ̂  State w ill pro­
vide us with some needed ex­
perience, which is important 
for a team that starts between 
five and seven freshman', he 
said.
Gymnasts eye title
The Montana Gymnastics scary stuff. Our main goal will 
team will host Seattle Pacific be consistency in a ll four 
University and the University of events. We've looked good on 
Calgary tomorrow night at 8 the balance beam, the vault 
p.m. in the Dahlberg Arena, and our floor exercises. But 
The Grizzlies are 1-1 on the weVe been weak on the un­
season, not including the big even parallel bars our last 
invitational meets Montana has couple times out." 
attended. Fourth-year coach Hamilton said that he hasn't 
Terry Hamilton says that he ex- heard much about the Unlver- 
pects his team to do well, but sity of Calgary, but that it could 
Seattle Pacific University Is be a big surprise, 
probably "a little better”  than Montana's gymnastics team 
his dub. is an NCAA Division I team and
"You never can tell though," a member of the Mountain 
Hamilton said. “Our girls have West Conference. Hamilton 
good skills and they are cape- says that Montana has a good 
ble of throwing some pretty chance to finish at the top.
Peace Corps 
isn’t just a 
good idea . . .
Today, in a single month 
more than one million lives 
are directly affected by 
Peace Corps volunteers at 
work in over 60 countries. 
They treat malnourished 
children, bring water to des­
erts, plant forests, help build 
schools and bridges.
. . .  for 20 years we’ve been 
making a world of difference.
Recruiters will be on campus Jan. 17-21 
in U.C. Mall.
Contact: Campus Representatives SC 411-243-6167
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Sports'
Against Boise State and the Big Sky Conference, says State,' he said. ‘We'll be trying 
Idaho State, Montana w ill be Bliss. ‘They're the best, with to get a solid grip on fourth this 
facing two of the top teams in the possible addition of Weber year In the conference.’
SPRING/SUMMER
WEDDINGS
If you plan to marry in the 
Catholic Church the follow­
ing policy applies:
♦ Completion of 4 prepara­
tion sessions.
•  Personal appointment to 
register for the sessions. 
Winter Quarter Sessions 
begins Feb. 6th.
4 $
Q uality Copies
No Mimimum
728-COPY531 So. Higgins
Breakfast at the Shack
★  32 Om elettes
*  Fresh Banana Pancakes
A Fresh Ground Colum bian 
Coffee
A Fresh Fru it and Yogurt
W EEKEND BREAKFAST
RAINBOW TROUT 
2 Eggs, Hashbrowns 
and Toast
223 W. Front 549-9903
1983
REVERSE COUNTDOW N
1 0 %  OFF
A LL CALENDARS 
JANUARY 14-20 
Help Us Back Out 
of Our Overstock
549-2127 1221 Helen
SUjJECT 
i o  ({
CHANGE...
134 WEST FRONT MISSOULA MONTANA
lost or found
LOST: LARGE Mack mate Newfoundland dog. 
Responds lo  'Captain ‘  PIMM M il Dkvd at 
721-1138________________________ 464
LOST: (LOANEO) A nth 101 to il 10 
t/trem am b*r*dln*nd P luserolurn A ltom y 
Beaties UpO John N otvtll. 723*5178 48-1
FOUND I  par o l gkr<« durmg registration
C *V 4 4 ¥ * * f 840-9267.__________4 *4
LOST: PA'R o‘  p isto l colored glasses in i  red 
M M  CM 243-8281 4 *4
LOST OR stolen: Rhyses & Chemistry bOO'< and 
yellow notebook Iro n  Book Store PIm m  
return lo  same. or MO 8404322. N *i*  
m esngeNr Jude_________________< *4
LOST: 1-Yev-O'd tiger-stnptd Iwn »v» cat new 
U flfit'w ly  omt brook Four white lo ti and 
white c a m  Tan 4  gray w ith Mock itnpM  
C o l 7214138 or 243-8841._________ *3 4
FOUND: in  Ho neighborhood Ol Crwghaed- 
Sisson. 12-2442. 1 par o l prescription 
sunglasses in  a Ray-Ban com  .C all 7244747 
evenings_______________________ 4>4
FOUND MOUYS lays, in aaoy behmd Keith 
St C li $42-2618 or 72140*0 *2 4
LOST: IN won's shower room o IG nu ly  P od— 
groan. Birdwelt Beach britches -  
MMrwomal value — p'oaso raOjrn lo  Mho 
Whang. 8*4-8828 <24
personals
WOULD YOU la *  lo  trade Friday ngN  to u ts  
fo r Seaudey lo  the Foresters Bar Can 728- 
2811________________________  *54
YOUR BOOKS v *  paid tor too .C all 2*3- A-R-M- 
Y_____________________*5-1
LOSE YOUR Poncing partner? T iy Nfcdmcmg 
-  you don't n«ad on*. Classes and 
recreational dancing starts 400 p a t Friday. 
Jan 21. Mon's Gym *8-1
PARENT EFFECTIVENESS Training (P.E.T.) Is 
a great m y lo  learn better ways lo  
cornnunkalt and rtfd v e  conflicts vrith your 
kids. Starts Mondoys. 7100 lo  MtOOp/n. on 
January 17 at CSD, lodge 148. A $20 ch irp * 
N r ta il and workbook. Phone 2434711 lo  
Ngn-uH ____________444
CONTINUING WEIGHT Rtducaon group Is 
open lo  previous members or the Fat 
Liberation group*. Meets 4 lo  8 par. 
Thursdays, tta rtng  January IX  at He CSO, 
Lodge. Phone 2434711 lo  »lgn-up. 4 *4
JOIN THE Stress Management group and Isam 
how N  reta i and become more etOctmt 
SNrts Wednesday, January 12 N r 4 weeks 
from 3-5 pm . at He CSO. lodge. Phone 243- 
4711 to t l g n - u p . __________ 4 *4
JOIN FAT libera tion. Nee welghl and keep II 
o ff. MeeN Tueedeys. 3-8 p o t and Thursdays, 
34  pm . N r He q u trttr. Starts Tuesday. 
January 11, at CSO. lodge. Phone 2034711 
to sign-up. 44-3
HOWDY”  THE Place Two women'i department 
n  holdng a special promotion on January 
14th and l$ !h  in  conjunction w in  the 
Forester's 8ait There's lo ts #  fun in  Ho sioro 
and Nod galore, ike  ham awed# cho and 
to lls. We w ill be lookin' N r ya»_______ 44-2
HAVING A party’  CM Sandy Boom. Campu* 
Rep kx U tter Brer. N r a good d ta l and tome 
good ideas 721-8*47.______________ *4-2
IF YOU ddnY buy you  diamond Irom us. you 
paid too m -xh! Shop and compare Missouts 
Odd 4 SHer Exchange. Holiday W age, next 
to  Skaggs_______________________ *4 4
USEO ALBUMS at out cheap prices 
Uhconotionatty guarantied Memory Banka. 
Holiday Vdpge. Neat N  Staggs. 44-4
NEW WEDDING rings SON bdOw retail Shop 
tn d  compare We can m m  you money 
Missoula Gold 4 S iher Exchange. Hokday 
Viilago__________________________ 4 *4
EVER WONDER w to t your uachar looks like? 
Subscnbo to th * lecture note program and 
you can a* and watch your prol « M * a 
proNaaonai tales notes N r you. Mora into, 
UC tO t._________________________ 424
PREGNANT and need http? CM B>rthnght. 
MWF 830-14 Sal momngs Free pregnancy
test 8*40408___________________ 41-38
WINTER OUARTER Intormal Soronty Rush 
begins January 18. Sign up at Ha P an to liric  
Counpa ohke In 101 Lodge_________ 42-8
co-op education
W INTER OUARTER 
INTERNSHIPS 
A V A ILA B LE  NOW 
in c lu d e : v a rio u s
L e g is la tiv e  A id *  
portions. UC Bookstore 
B usm oss T ra in * * .
M ontP lR G  E ne rgy 
SpecaJnt. Water Ouaaty and to x ics SpaoMst 
and Economic Development Spacwtot. First 
Bank SouH»da Computer/Busmoss Education 
internship
Accepting applications N r spring and 
summer mlomships nckxJng AETNA. Western 
Heritage Center. Mcad-Johnsoo. CU, Rado 
Free Europe. East-West Comer. New York Cay 
Urban Ferowt Program
Stop m and see ue about other nksmenp 
possbitcos Cooperative Education Program. 
128 Main HM. x-2818 *2-1
SPEC IAL NO TE:
Appacaoont now being 
taaan N r th * JUM Kien* 
and ly l*  M am ar 
Feiowships N r students 
interested m i ca re e r* a 
tots rotated to eNctncal 
energy ADVERTISING.
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION. HOME 
ECONOMICS. EDUCATION. JOURNALISM, 
and RAOSO-TV students encouraged 10 apply 
by March l,  1(83 For applcabon and 
mtormaaon. Coop Ed. 128 Main K ali, a-2818 
42-1
help wanted
NEED EXCELLENT typist N r temporary work 
2*3-5091 between 3,CD and 400 An EOE.
45-3
CHRIST THE King Church-Search Board is 
now taking applications lo r new members 
For more inform aion CM 728-38*8 444
WINTER OUARTER Informal Soronty Rush 
boghs January 14 S ignupet He P antoftoc 
Council O ttcem  101 Lodge________ 42-5
WINTER QUARTER Intorm il Soranty Ruth 
txg in sJ tm u iy lQ  S ijn u p tflh tP rfc o lW ilc  
C ow ell Q lfio t In 101lo d g t________ 42-5
OAYCARE NEEDS HELP Irom 2:30 pm .400 
p m . Monday thru Friday CM 281-3082 and 
ask N r Kalhy. Irom 9 am  N  2 pm  only.
_________________________________48-3
EDITORIAL HELP wantad -  temporary proM 
storing amngemam on quality weekly paper 
Must be *(>4 to  ante, rewrite, e x  handle 
photography and darkroom oquipmont. Send 
reeum* and w riting sample lo  Boa B. Clancy. 
M l 8983* by Feb 1_______________ 444
PART-TIME POSITION N r experienced word 
processor operator (CPT preferred). 
Manuacnpt typng expenence needed TO 
wpm Evening sctoduN w ith ocM Sionil 
weekend work 721-1964 N r eppt 44-2
SAC has oponng N r workatudy position as 
Volunteer Coordinator CM 2*34887 N r 
information. <434
SAC has oparvng N r workatudy poeoon ts  
assistant lo  th * editor o< H * Fret Press CM 
2*34197 N r inN rm aton___________ 434
PROCESS MAH at home $30 per hundred1 No 
experience Pari or M  erne Stan 
i-m odatety. OetaN and leff-eddreaead. 
stamped envelope Haiku O istrbutors. 118 
V/iipaUm  R d. Hutto, HI 86708 38-78
business opportunities
SALES REPRESENTATIVE needed to  work 
w iih  ccaegt studoms ev Missoula BAiBS 
regwred. Large income poiem iil. oomgany 
tranm g -  send resume to  Personnel 
Mensger.P.O Box8214.Missoula.MT58807 
48-1
services
NAOMI LEV. hcerwed massage tto n p M  Hour 
seamon* by appontmem 721-1774. U t 
OtveNpmtm  Canter. 1207 Mount Ave. 
Missoula_________________  440
HAM0O N  HOEOOWN Fret Classes in 
W kdanong Oueatod teachers Lots d  
recretaonal dmcmg Starts Friday. January 
21,600 pm  . Men's Gym___________434
Su ffe r in g  fro m  whim 's cramp? le t a 
proNseonal ta t*  notes N r you ASUU 
Programming. UC 10*. pubtshes notes N r 
Ctom i l l ,  Cham 112. Businesa 100. B id  101. 
PSc 100. Hm 182. RadN 140. Econ lli.E c o n  
2l3andEust3Q4._________________ 424
TRYING TO boost your GPA? As a study ad. 
LECTURE NOTES are available to assist you 
m understanding Ha material and m 
Improving your nota-UkingsUlls CM 888lor 
stop by UC 104 fo r nore detnts 424
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Kaimin classifieds1
10
T a p * .
g s s
m
l i f t
i s
i l i S i i 9
I H
But First 
You Have to 
Be Properly 
Dressed
Flannel S h ir ts . . . .  5.95 
S u sp e n d e rs . .  4.95-5.95 
Bota B a g s . . .  3.95-4.951 
F la sk s ...................... 69
Ye s ,
L E T S !
FREE
Show Us Your Foresters’ 
Ball Tickets and Receive a 
Red or Blue BandanaONLY AT
i ARMY & NAVY ECONOMY STORE
322 N. Higgins 9-5:30 Mon.-Sat.
Weekend Mass Schedule; 
>■ Saturday—5:15 P.M. .< 
: Sunday—9:00 & 11:00 AM 
Sunday—9:00 P.M. 
Phone 728-3845
SPECIAL 
SAVIN6S 
A. B. GUTHRIE'S
FAIR LAND, 
FAIR LAND
$ | Q00
SAVE 33%
lease  tim e  a v a ila b le .
Z«a Oi  H-19A computer w/modem. Shamrock 
P ro te te a * Service*. 251-3821 251-3904 
<94
X-COUNTRY SKI RENTAL $2.5O'dJy-4-0ay 
Bicycle Hangar. 1105 Broots 
_______________  41-5
4 HR EKTACHROMES & W <J*« CuVem 
p rirM iT toM ntfum tttf East Broadway. 543-
3130 ______________________
QRAFT COUNSELING -  243-2461. MOO
ty p in g __________________
TYPING -  REASONABLE, test, conriononl
5434868  *4-36
SHAMROCK PROFESSIONAL SERVICES.
Word procossing fo r a l your error-tree typing 
needs. Mso woek-onds and dvawnga by 
appowtmaoL 251-3828.251-3804 43-33
EOIT TYPIT-Typtng. edMng, word processing 
resumes, <00 Evans, M-F, KM .Sat 10-3.728- 
6393._________________________ 4M 08
LYNNS TYPINGi’EDITING by appointment -  
549-8074 6-noon; 5 4 . 7-9 p/n. 4047
W eekend—
TOOAY
lllfce lla a e o u t
-The Secrets oI Music.* &30 to  I  p.m., Yoga 
Studo. 2118 $. Hipgms Ave. Taped presenu- 
ton  c( how lo  Milan to iM ic .  training the eer to 
understand music and t etect n ; music lo  pul 
you at touch with your own energy, noughts 
and le tlln g t. For more W orm atfcn. ca ll 
72*4770. Free
Center Course Ragtslrailocx 11 am .. UNvarsity 
Center Ticket Office.
SATUROAY
UltceBaneous
C e to tc  Ca-rpus MMsuy and Christ the King 
Church mass, 5:15 p /n . 1400 O wed Ave. 
Boeuel aupport and rap group meets every 
Saturday. 5 p /n . For more Information cad 
542-2884. Total conAdaneaMy.
SUNDAY 
Pay Film
*G aipbt.* 8 p /n . UC Bedroom. )1 . UM siu-
dents. 12. general pubtc
MltceUineoua
Caidoac Campus M inistry and Christ the King 
Church mass. 9 end 11 e.m .. •  pm .. 1400 
Gerald Ave.
MONDAY
Lecture
Stationary Standing Warres in a System oI 
Reece on-Ddtuaion E o a to m .' Y ffllam  Troy, 
department ol m enem ada. P iutburgh. Penn, 
speaker. 4 pm .. Math 109.
Mlscelanaous
’ A Cry lo r Freedom * 730 pm .. S i Paul's Lu­
theran Church, 202 Brooks S i Oooumamary 
Mm concerning South A frica's occupation o l 
NeaUbd. Free
Assertiveness hairing tor women. 730 to 
•3 0  p m . Women's Resource Center. UC 119. 
Course m l run lo r tlx  weeks $30 fo r course 
with tm a-peym tnt and barter avaltaUo. Tent 
Kendrick and Suean Nose instructors. First 
e lpN lsfree .
Peace Corps Raorucers, 9  a.m. to  4 p m . Mon­
day tro u gh  Friday. UC Man
50 CENT WASH 
Free Coffee 
Pool Table 
Dry Cleaning 
TV Lounge 
Video Games 
Stereo 
Iron Board, 
Steamer-Free
Attended at All Times
812 &  Higgins Avenue. 728-9647 
MISSOULA, MONTANA
IBM TYPING -E P o ng  Experienced 543-7010. wanted tO buy 
________________________________ 32-11
TYPING -  REASONABLE rates S434B6B 
22-25
TOP PRICES paid (or gold and sfttr.M issou la  
G od & Silver Exchange. Holiday Village. ne>t 
to  Staggs ~ ' '__________44-8
for rent ___________
WALK TO campus, ggiet 2-bedroom lum isftod 
duplex, hreptece. pets: yard; bus line: $255 
Enc. 549-2787 42-4
THESIS TYPING SERVICE-S49-79S8
14-34
fo r sale
FEATURING OUR famous Levi 501 a for women 
at a down home pnee o f $1395 Whoops, 
a teosi lorgot to manoon to  drawings wo'ro 
haring So /a d  stop on by. w e ti be expectin'
yah_____________________________44-2
SKI RACK 53000 Marker Bindings $7500 
N ordca8oois8-9$3000 Down Men’s Parka 
$4000 721-4)23 43-4
USEO 0 ANA'S. Pohopiens end O am istry & .........
pnysics Handbooks. Gold i  sihee jo«pvy. roommates neeaea
t ic  S iiio rroo i Nugget Exchange. 218 North ROOMMATE Feb Is i. U nices included 
Higgins. Maeoute _____________4 *9  -----------Close lo campus, 721-1716 45-3
SHARE 2-BOAM house on S 2nd. $120 00. plus 
hall unices Call O aridat 721-1138evenings 
_______________________________ 44-3
ROOVAIATE TO share q ue l 2-bdrm apt near 
Una 595 • k  unities. 7284557. 44-8
FEMALE ROOMMATE sought lo r api/unenl (h 
beautiful buildng. Oak floors, ligh l. Cat 
negoMbte $12500 549-1897 434
A new
understanding 
of the 
human 
structure
Balance, alignment, and freedom 
of movement are the hallmarks ol 
a Rolled body. Rolling isaprocess 
intended to evoke a healthy body 
through the release and re-educa­
tion of the body's connective 
tissue.
Mon. Jan. 1 7 - 7 :3 0  P.M. 
Missoula Public Library
in cooperation tnih Inttgny tncorp.
The film "Rolling: Gravity is the 
Therapist" wiN be shown by 
Dick Larson 
Admission is FREE 
For more information please 
call 549-7773
XT* 93 Welcomes
GEORGE
WINSTON
SOLO PIANO
Wilma Theatre 
Sunday, Jan. 30, 7:30 pm
$ 0 5 0 /fQ 50 R ^ ^ s e a ls  
(Tickets already sold for Jan. 28 w ill be honored) 
Tickets on sale now at Budget Tapes.
Records and Video only at 3209 Brooks Ave.
For additional information call 543-4792
Prevented by
Make Your Own Music!
Classes for Winter Session 
Start January 17
Call 728-1957 to Sign Up Today!
XDennu's
Secretarial
ServicesJ iic.
•  Com plete Typ ing  Serv ices
•  W ord Processing
•  D ictaphone T ra n sc rip tio n
Term Papers— Reports—Resumes 
Theses—Manuscripts— Letters
* STUDENT RATES *
Corner south & Higgins 
728*3888
Montana Kaimin •  Friday, January 14,1983—7
ROLFING'
c p tg & io p
Beginning Guitar P e te r W a ith e r
Mon., 6*7:30,1st class Jan. 17 $30/8 wks.
Intermediate Guitar P e te r W a ith e r
Mon., 7:30*9,1st Class Jan. 17 $30/8 wks.
Kids Guitar (6-10 yrs.) P e te r W a ith e r
Wed., 4*5:00,1st class Jan. 19 $30/8 wks.
Beginning Mandolin Bob H oedei
Mon., 6*7:30,1st class Jan. 19 $30/8 wks.
Oldtime Fiddle I Tom  R obison
Tues., 7:30*9,1st class Jan. 18 $30/8 wks.
Oldtime Fiddle II Tom  R obison
Thurs., 7:30*9,1st class Jan. 20 $30/8 wks.
Bluegrass Banjo I J e rry  D u rrin
Wed., 6*7:30,1st class Jan. 19 $30/8 wks.
Bluegrass Banjo II J e rry  D u rrin
Thurs., 6*7:30,1st class Jan. 20 $30/8 wks.
529 South Higgins Open 10*6 •  728-1957
\0 \
World news
THE WORLD
•The w ife o f im prisoned 
Soviet dissident Anatoly $h- 
charansky says she does not 
know whether her husband is 
still alive or whether he has 
died from a hunger strike he 
was reported to have begun
Sept 27. A vital Shcharansky 
said yesterday that Soviet 
prison officials last week can­
celed a previously approved 
visit to the Christopoi Prison, 
500 miles east of Moscow, by 
Schcharansky’s 75-year-old 
mother. At a news conference, 
Shcharansky said the last word
Montana Barber College of Hair Design 
Welcomes U of M Students
she received about her hus­
band was from his brother, 
Leonid, who told her from his 
home in Jerusalem that the 
dissident was being force-fed 
once every three days. Shcha­
ransky is serving a 13-year 
prison term for treason and es­
pionage. He was sentenced In
Styles 
Perms 
Shaves
Razor Cuts 
Coloring 
Beard Trims
Regular Haircuts 
French Braiding
*100 OFF 
STYLE
Regular $4.50
Now *350
--------C lip  and Save-----------*
Quality Cuts 
and Much
(No Appointment Necessary) L o w e r  P r ic e s '
All Services Under Direct Supervision of a Roffler Trained Stylist 
uesday-Saturday 930  a.m.*5 p.m. 133 W. Main—Doumtoum Missoula 721*2776
1978.
THE NATION
•The United States is prepar­
ing to inform Peking it cannot 
return a star Chinese tennis 
player who defected last July 
and has spent "m onths of 
sleepless n ights”  w orrying 
about her fate, sources said 
yesterday. China has been de­
manding the return of Hu Na. 
19. apparently on grounds that 
a U.S. decision to grant her 
political asylum could touch off 
a wave of sim ilar requests from 
other Chinese visitors, mostly 
students, who number in the 
thousands. Government o ffi­
cials, who asked not to be 
identified, said a State Depart­
ment advisory opinion was sent 
recently to the Immigration and
Naturalization Service, which 
has ultimate responsibility in 
the case.
MONTANA
eThe M ontana H ighway 
Commission could leave the 
1983 Legislature with a new set 
of powers under a trio  of bills 
heard by committees yester­
day. The measures would give 
the now almost powerless five- 
member commission a greater 
role in determining where fed­
eral and state funds are spent 
for highway construction and 
repair. One b ill would allow the 
commmission to determine at 
what point highways become 
inadequate, another would per­
mit the panel to set construc­
tion priorities and a third bill 
would provide more latitude in 
awarding contracts. ■
World Theatre
2023 S. HIGGINS PHONE 728-0119
SHOW TIM ES 
Evenings—7:00 & 9:00 
a tin e e -S a t &  Sun. 12:45
NOW 
SHOWING
"A MAGICAL BLEND OF 
MYTHOLOGY ANO SCIENCE 
FICTION. EVERY SCENE 
CONTAINS WEIRD ANO 
» U L T H R|LLS ANO DISCOVERIES
‘A LUXURIANTLY 
ORIGINAL 
FANTASY 
WORLD"
-  TIME MAGAZINE
SLEEPER
CLUB
Late Show 
Fri. & SaL 11:30
Matinee
SaL & Sun. 3.-00
ADMISSION—$2.50 
OR $2.00 WITH A 
SLEEPER CLUB CARO
CHILDREN—$1.50
STAND^MLONE!
*'*<"♦*» flM  
"•"W N IIW IWnii«o>oo«i
I »'4 0VA>SHMl*
UNANIMOUSLY 
ACCLAIMED A S 1 
'ONE OF THE AU. TIME 
GREAT FILMS!' 
WINNER OF 7 
ACADEMY AWARDS
including 
BEST PICTURE I ■ Pf\
h«ef’ O'Toole *
as the tiuettcni/ij T*'™ * *
* ® Sid E, Slicker, and I am 
n  P^aaed to offer for tale a limited 
(  edition of BROOKLYN BRIDGE 
g c e r t if ic a t e s  OF 
I  OWNERSHIPI
|  11 x 15 two color certificate
V granu the right in nubibus to one 
k uncommon thare of the Brooklyn 
I  B ntte with all the rights and 
h privileges that entails.
5 Whether you are a college itudent 
j  or a corporate executive you 
r einnot find a better invettment 
| for vour humor portfolio than one 
’ of thetetigned, numbered, and 
• registered certificate*.
| ......jw fH  Send iDe—___cenific«t(»). |
f (PP o -)w ra to u lo f|
, JCA- rodents add applicable sales tu 
SaltifacLum guarontt <d
N A M E  " -------------
ADDRESS
C IT Y  S T A T E  zip  
Send coupon or fio im ik to:
BROOKLYN BRIDGE 
Commodities Exchange 
P.O . Box 1882 
Dearborn, Ml 48121
S T A M H O t  r t M r - i
Fine arts
Peter Gabriel's newest release is sure to please both ear and mind
By Brad W alseth
K tM n  Contributing M * * *
“Security" is the title  of Peter 
G abrie l's la test a lbum , but 
don't le t that foo l you; this 
album w ill leave you feeling 
anything but secure.
Review
The startling dynamic and 
rythmic changes, the bizarre 
and highly original textures of 
layered sound and the in te lli­
gent and often unsettling lyrics 
combine to entertain as well as 
(In Gabriel's words,) “shock the 
monkey to life ."
Peter Gabriel's solo career 
has been surprisingly success­
fu l since he le ft the group 
"G enesis" in 1974. His firs t 
three sok> albums (all simply ti­
tled “ Peter Gabriel") were fas­
cinating releases in which pre­
viously unknown dimensions of 
the singer’s talent were made 
public. Each album improved
on its predecessor in recording 
quality, songwriting and orig i­
nality; his latest is no excep­
tion . "S ecurity" is G abriel's 
best yet and is a testament to 
his m aturity and confidence in 
his work.
The album begins with "The 
Rhythm of the Heat," a song 
based on a real incident in 
which Swiss psychologist Carl 
Jung fe lt that he had become 
possessed by the drumming of 
A frican w arriors, and being 
frightened, tried to bribe them 
to stop. The dash between the 
Western “dvilized”  mind and 
the non-Western (as opposed 
to prim itive) emotional soul is 
sensed in the music, where 
Ghanian drums clash with syn­
thesizers and drum computer.
"San Jacin to " follow s and 
continues with the idea of con­
trasts. The real San Jacinto is 
lo c a te d  o u ts id e  o f P alm  
Springs. Calif., where there are 
fast-food restaurants and dis­
cos next to Indian canyons. 
This area, where whites and In­
dians live together, is the set­
ting for Gabriel’s account of an 
Apache brave who is taken by 
a shaman into the desert, b it­
ten by a rattlesnake and left to 
have visions.
In " I  Have the  T o u ch ," 
Gabriel talks about the pleas­
ures of physical contad in a 
society In which people are 
concerned  w ith  th e ir own 
space. “The Family and the 
Fishing Net" takes an unusual 
view o f marriage, envisioning 
the fam ily as an amoeba-like 
organism that sends out va­
ginas to catch its prey. The 
wedding ceremony is present­
ed as a ritu a lis tic  sacrifice, 
complete with headless chick­
ens.
Side two opens with "Shock 
the M onkey," the firs t song 
from  this album to be heard on 
the radio. Contrary to what one 
m ight think, this song Is not 
about animal research but sim ­
Entertainment calendar
The following is a tentative 
entertainment calendar fo r Jan. 
14 through Jan. 28.
Art
Jan. 14 th rou gh  Feb. 2 
"P o rtra its  o f A rtis ts ,”  by 
Kalispell photographer Marshal 
Noice. Missoula Museum of the 
Arts, 335 N. Pattee St. Open 12 
to 5 p.m. Monday through Sat­
urday.
Jan. 14 through Feb. 10 
“Coils of Color and Botanical 
Nudes;”  by Cara Gulsvlg and 
Gregory Jones. Prickly Pear 
Furniture Co., 137 E. Main.
Ja n .14 th rou gh  Feb. 12 
Mixed media a rt exh ib it by 
Linda Trauth. UC Gallery.
Jan. 18 through Feb. 21 
"O ur Land — Our People,”  
photographs from  Montana, 
the Dakotas, Minnesota and 
Wisconsin. Missoula Museum 
of the Arts, 335 N. Pattee St. 
Open 12 to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Saturday.
Music
Jan. 16 John Lester Scholar­
ship Benefit w ith Esther Eng­
land, Joanna Lester and Den­
nis Alexander. 8 p.m., Music 
Recital Hall, $2.
Jan. 21 Dan Schuler, senior 
voice recital. 8 p.m., Music Re­
cital Hall, free.
Jan. 23 Missoula Symphony 
O rchestra w ith  c e llis t G ary 
Hoffman. 7:30, W ilma Theater, 
$3.50 at the door. Call 721- 
3194 for more Information.
Jan. 24 M ichelle Diede, sen­
ior voice recital. 8 p.m., Music
ply is about jealousy.
"Lay Your Hands on Me" fo l­
lows, and is an exceptional ode 
to sex in the Modern Garden of 
Eden, where among "plastic 
flowers" and "thornless roses," 
"fatmen play w ith their garden 
hoses."
"W a llflow er," a quie t and 
beautiful piece, seems to be 
the centerpiece of the album. 
In this song, Gabriel praises In­
dividuals who struggle a g ^ p t 
‘'the ubiquitous institutions of 
authority that seek to  dehu­
manize and categorize them. 
“They put you in a box" where 
you can live com fortably and in 
security if you accept your im ­
prisonm ent. For those who 
fight back, Gabriel offers his 
help: "Though you may disap­
pear, you're not forgotten here 
And I w ill say to you, I w ill do 
what I can do”
"Kiss of Life”  ends the album
with a burst o f percussive en­
ergy that celebrates the mating 
ritual. W ithin the song, there is 
joy, aggression, hum iliation 
and sadness, but the ritu a l 
goes on, ensuring the con­
tinuation of life.
Gabriel's interest in a wide 
variety o f sound is reflected In 
his music. Instruments such as 
Ethiopian pipes, glass and a 
variety of percussion are fea­
tured. In fact, drums and per­
cussion (a lo rijj w ith the voice) 
seem to dominate the music, 
with synthesizers, guitars, bass 
and electric stick (a stringed in­
strum ent played by Tony Levin 
of King Crimson) filling  in to 
complete the sound. Through 
th is  te ch n iq u e . "S e c u rity " 
acheives a com bination  o f 
Western harmony and com­
plex, non-Western rhythms that 
is both enjoyable and intriguing 
to  the mind and ear.THE ARMY ROTC2-YEAR PROGRAM.UPTO $1.000A YEAR PIUS A COMMISSION.
Recital Hall. free.
Jan. 25 Steve Helsa, faculty 
piano recital. 8 p.m.. Music Re­
cital Hall, free.
Jan. 27 Dizzy G illespie con­
cert. 8 p.m., University Theater, 
$5 for students.
Jan. 28 George W inston, 
solo piano. 7:30, W ilma Thea­
ter, $8.50 and $9.50 for re­
served seating. Tickets at Bud­
get Tapes and Records.
Jan. 28 Chris Palmer, senior 
voice recital. 8 p.m., Music Re­
cita l Hall, free.
Film
Jan. 16 "G allpoli.”  8 p.m., UC 
Ballroom, $l for students.
Jan. 21 "B izarre  B izarre," 
French film  with subtitles. 7 
p.m., LA 11, free.
Jan. 23 "The Grateful Dead: 
Live at Radio City Music Hall." 
8 p.m., UC Ballroom, $l for stu­
dents.
Other
Jan. 14-15 The 66th Annual 
Foresters' Ball. 8 p.m ., Old 
Men’s Gym, $12.50 per couple.
Jan. 15 "The Magic Movers, 
Too." a program for parents 
and children featuring excerpts 
from  the ballet "Coppelia." I:30 
and 8 p.m., Masquer Theater, 
$1.50 at the door.
Jan. 23 Auditions for the up­
com ing M issoula C hildren’s 
Theater production of "I776." 
Women: II a.m. to I p.m. Men: I 
to 6 p.m. Front Street Theater. 
221 E. Front. The play w ill run 
March 10 to 13. Call 728-1911 
for more information.
If you passed up Army 
ROTC during your first two 
yearsof college, you can 
enroll in ourZ-year program 
before you start your last two.
Your training will start 
the summer after your 
sophomore year at a six- 
week Army ROTC Basic 
Camp.
It’ll pay off, too. You’ll 
earn over $400for attending 
Basic Camp and up to $1,000 
a year for your last two 
years of college.
But, more important, 
you’ll be on your way to 
earning a commission in 
todays Army-which 
includes the Army Reserve 
and Army National G u ard - 
while you’re earning a 
college degree.
For more information, 
write: Army ROTC, Box 7000, 
Larchmont, New York 10538.
A R M Y  R O I C
“ BE ALL THAT 
YOU CAN BE” 
Contact 
Jim Leonard 
243-A-R-M-Y 
243-4191
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Show w ill help finance music scholarship on Sunday
Mezzo-soprano Esther En. Lester a Mnniona.hooAH _____ . *-
gand. soprano Joanna Lester 
and pianist Dennis Alexander 
w ill perform on Sunday. Jan. 16 
at 8 p.m. In the Music Recital 
Hall to help establish a scholar- 
ship fund In the name of John
Lester, a Montana-based vocal 
coach.
Arts songs, arias and oper­
atic duets by Mozart, Rossini. 
Puccini, Schubert, Wolf and 
Ives w ill be included on the 
program. Admission is $2 for
students and senior citizens 
and $4 for the general public.
England Is an associate pro­
fessor of music at the Univer­
sity o f Montana where she 
teaches voice. She also directs 
the Opera Workshop and has
Bowling (Co*Rec)
$50 for W inter Q uarter
4‘Pe,son teanw-includes all lineage a shoes
Begins Tuesday, January 18th
Winter 
Leagues
Table Tennis (Men's) 1 ’
$12 for W inter Q uarter
Singles
Begins Thursday, January 20th
C all llC  Rec C enter for Rosters 
Inform ation 243-2733  
Sign-up ends M onday, January 17th
Billiards (Co-Rec)
$24 for Winter Quarter 
2-person Teams
pegins Wednesday, January 19th
$ $ S SAVE $ $$
C IG A R E T T E S
ALL BRANDS -  KING and lOp’s
$65 0per canon 
GENERIC KING AND 100'$
$ 4 75
■  per carton
Joe s Smoke Ring
E lf  A B A  u t  WEVARO, MT.
17 Miles North of Missoula on Hwy. 93 
Watch for Highway Signs • Enjoy the Drive
served as a musical director 
for numerous university and 
community productions. A for­
mer student of John Lester, 
England has performed with 
the Portland Opera and in 
Europe on a Fuibnght Scholar­
ship.
Joanna Lester, daughter of 
John Lester, has been per­
forming opera for the past five 
years in Germany and Austria. 
A former Miss Montana, Lester 
has performed extensively in 
the United States in musical 
comedy and on television. In 
Montana, she has been a fre­
quent performer at the Blgfork 
Summer Playhouse.
Alexander, who will be ac- 
compianist for the program, 
teaches piano at UM and per­
forms frequently in the western 
US.
John Lester is a professor 
emeritus of voice at UM. where 
he founded the Opera Work­
shop in I939. He lived and
taught in Montana for nearly 44 
years, and currently alternates 
between Montana and Europe, 
where he coaches professional 
singers.
During his years in Missoula. 
Lester served as choir director 
at the Church of the Holy Spirit 
and was song leader for the 
Missoula Rotary Club.
P roceeds from  Sunday 
night's concert w ill be comn- 
bined with those from a Feb. 3- 
6 production of "The Medium," 
an opera by Glan-Carlo Me- 
notti, to create the John Lester 
S cho la rsh ip  Fund fo r UM 
music students. “The Medium" 
w ill be at the Front Street Thea­
ter, with Missoula Children's 
Theater D irector Jim  Caron 
serving as artistic director, and 
Donald Simmons, chairman of 
the UM music department, as 
musical director. England and 
Joanna Lester w ill play the 
roles of Madame Flora and 
Monica.
S T U D  D c k e r -
Friday and Saturday
IIIH M M M N I
1 2 1 W. Main
Candy lovers an 
Ad for you. 
National Candy 
Month Celebration 
Check the 
Bookstore for 
Goodies.
M M M M M Good
UAlvtriily C«nt«r U rfM fe m p ,..
M U w uto.M onU n. 59005 (405)245 4021
T & C LOUNGE
and Package Liquor Store 
Jackhammer Night—Tues.Jan. 18th
Hamms Beer.............. 50$
Shots of Yukon Jack . .504
7:00 p.m.-2:00 a.m.
tFh e y t o t f h irtS  8nd  H a te to b <  * iven “ w ay  while
THE MAIN SPOT CAFE
OPEN 2 4  HR.
7 DAYS A WEEK
Free Coffee with 
Eveiy Meal
_  with this coupon
229 W. WAIN
* 6 o r k y  * $
$ $ $ SAVE $ $$
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1616 South 3rd West 728-9961
Cellist to o ffer class
Cellist Gary Hoffman, who 
w ill appear with the Missoula 
Symphony Orchestra on Sun* 
day, Jan 23, w ill give a master 
cello class for advanced stu­
dents on Saturday. Jan. 22, at 
2 p.m. in the Music Recital Hall 
on the University of Montana 
Campus.
The public, Including music 
students, parents and teachers 
Is invited to attend.
Hoffman is a professor of 
music at Ind iana  University 
and has been the recipient of 
many music awards. He won 
firs t prize in the Montreal Sym­
phony Competition in 1978 and 
was a finalist in the Interna­
tional Tchaikovski Competition 
in Moscow. In 1979 he was a 
winner of the Piatigorsky Artist 
Award in New York and placed
firs t in the Rossanna Enlow 
Competition.
A participant of the Marlboro 
Music Festival for the past two 
summers, he has completed 
two national tours w ith the 
"M usic from M arlboro" group. 
He has appeared in concert 
throughout the United States 
and Canada, at the Kennedy 
Center in Washington and on 
Radio and television.
The master class is spon­
sored by the Educational Out­
reach Committee of the Mls- 
soula Symphony Orchestra.
The greatest challenges facing 
both the arts and education are how 
to navigate the perilous course be• 
‘ tween adventure and discipline; how 
to respond to tradition without either 
rejecting it or becoming its slave.
—Robert Corrigan
TRADING POSTSALOON
lowest drinking prices In 
town with live music
Come in and 
get acquainted!
You'll love the atmosphere 
of the Broadway Connection in the 
Pressbox Family Restaurant!
• FREE Hors D’oeuvres
• 25* Beer k A I
•$1 Bar Drinks
• $1 Pitchers 
of Draft Beer
5 p.m. to 2 a.m. Friday 
and 11 a.m. to 2 a.m. Saturday
January Pood Specials
5 p.m. till Ctosing:
Mon. - Spaghetti night/garlic bread, all
you can eat.......... ..............53-99
Tues. * 21 -pc. Shrimp Basket. .  54.95 
Wed. • $1.00 off all 13Nxl5” pizzas.
Thurs. - Rib Night
1 full pound................... . 54.95
Fri. - 8-oz. Bottom Sirloin
S teak .............................. 14.25
Sat. - Lasagna Dinner— ..  .53*50 
Sun. • xh  Chix Dinner.......... 55.00
P R E S S B O X
Family R es tau ran t
835 E. Bnadwty
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Fri. & Sat. 
. 14th & 15thJan
TGIF
THANK GOD IT'S FRIDA Y
N O O N - 6
300 SCHOONERS 
$1.25 PITCHERS 
500 HI BALLS
1 0 :3 0 -1 1 :3 0  
5c Beers $1.25 Pitchers 
50C Hi>Balls
THE LIBRARY
o k m i u I v
PHOENIX EXPRESS
is here
Handicapped...
Con t. from p. I
Henrick said, "It is one thing 
for people to justify their exis­
tence economically, but what 
makes the quality of life livable 
Is recreation and extra-curricu­
lar activities. It improves self 
concept and self worth."
However, one problem, Far- 
num said, Is that often people 
with disabilities “shy away from 
participation in visible activi­
tie s .”  But, “ once w ord o f 
mouth" is out. more and more 
people w ill become involved, 
he said.
And to start that involvement, 
OPEN DOORS was organized. 
It is a program consisting of 
lectures, seminars and demon­
strations aimed at outdoor 
recreation options, Farnum 
said.
The great companies did not know 
that the line between hunger and 
anger it a thin line.
—John Steinbeck
Weber State Univer­
sity beat the University 
of Montana 70-63 in 
last night’s basketball 
gam e a t W eb er in 
Ogden, Utah.
W armer...
Cont./romp. I
gation, he added.
Sam Warren. Missoula dep­
uty city attorney, said he was 
not aware of many complaints 
that-had been registered with 
his office over the past year. 
The majority of claims against 
the city dealing with road faults 
were either settled out of court 
or by the city's insurance com­
pany, he said.
The matter of taking the city 
to court over damages sus­
tained from road defects was a 
"very complicated issue". War- 
ren said, because the plaintiff 
must prove the c ity ’s negli­
HARRY O’S
W atch the Fall Playoffs On O ur 
BIG SCREEN TV 
Watch for Our Weekend Specials
75C SCHNAPPS
(During Playoffs)
110 ALDER
gence was the primary cause 
of any damages.
Botchek said the city has de­
veloped a new method of street 
maintenance over the past few 
years, which involves paving 
sections of roads rather than 
ju s t f illin g  in  In d iv id u a l 
potholes.
"This creates the same con­
sistency as a normal street," he 
said, adding that it should take 
an average of 10 to 15 years 
before the street must be 
worked on again.
The city is now operating 
under a five-year program in 
which 25 to 30 blocks located 
in high traffic areas within the 
city lim its are designated for 
maintenance each year. The 
residential areas and lower 
traffic roadways are divided 
into four quadrants in which 
supervisory staff and police 
watch for other problem areas 
that may appear periodically.
The aim of a college education is 
to teach von to know a good man 
when you see one.
—William James
ASUM...
Coni, from p. I
have "good standing" at the 
university, but no criteria lor 
what "good standing" means 
has been established, said 
Firpo.
That question arose when it
was found that former ASUM 
President Steve Spaulding was 
not maintaining a 2.0 grade 
point average during part of his 
term last year. The revision 
would make a 2.0 GPA manda­
to ry  fo r CB members and 
ASUM officers, but there is 
some resistance to that provi­
sion by some current CB mem­
bers. said Firpo.
VITO’S"
1 BEEF SOFT TACO 
1 CHICKEN SOFT TACO $ 2 2 5
NEAR BEER
We’re Really. Close
Hamm’s 12/12 bottles........3.45
Schmidt 6 pk. cans........... 1.69
Generic 12/12 bottles........3.20
Low Priced Imports Everyday
Bulk Com Chips 
Mammyth Cookies 
Bernices Cookies 
6ranolas 
549-2127 FREDDY’SFEED AND READ
Magazines 
Cards 
T-Slairts 
Sundries 
1221 Helen
Saturday Arts 
Enrichment Program
Starting January 15th
WHO ‘miMoola artawide children, ip t  3 through high 
school in  invited to participate.
WHEN *7 consecutive Saturday mornings starting janatry 
IS through fcbroiry 2Sth
•registration commences it 9a» the 15th of 
jwiuory -  doom will be from fcttl I:3ftjra
*99t per session for a tetal of S&93 «r $0X0 paid 
in fall.
WHERE 'fine arts building on the university campus
WHAT *we attempt to provide children with an opportunity 
to come into contact with the arto (visual, writing, 
music, drama, snd movement), wr want the 
children to experience the totality of the arts from
creating/interprcting in and through evaluating 
and developing critical attitudes.
children will select their ana of interest and 
concentrate in their chosen media if they so prefer,
activities w ill include such things as pointing, 
sculpture, photography, drawing, writing, com- 
P°*inf music, creative ssovsmeot and dramatic 
productions.
WHY 'the program is sponsored by the department of art 
under the dxrsction of ttadrnU is the various 
art methods daises.
•we are now in our 15th year.
•family rates are available.
OVERLAND EXPRESS RESTAURANT
Happy Hour
A ll Drinks 9 5 $
8:30-10:30 Wed.-Sat.
We ’re  Moving
our school on Februaiy 1st to 
750 Kensington. But our services 
haven t changed, we still give— 
Stylecuts, Permanents, Facials, 
Etc.
Featuring
JEFF DOYLE
Wed-Sat.
Jan. 12-15
ALL IN THE 
GOLDBERG BAR 728*5M
RIGHT NOW COME TO 800 Kensington -  721-5588
ERVICES PERFORMED BY STUDENTS
IG  S K Y  C O L L E G E  o f 
B A R B E R -S T Y L IN G
800 Kensington 
3 APPOINTMENTS NECESSARY 
9:00-6:00 Tues.-Sat
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MEXICAN RESTAURANT
With Coupon After 5 P.M.-Good Fri. & Sat. Onl)
WINE -  BEER -  IMPORTS
Open Friday and Saturday T ill llfcOOv v il I
130 E. Broadway 728-7092
THE MANSION
J LASI H
